
 

Annual Report 2020-21 
 

We commenced the new academic year on 2nd June 2020 with 
prayers by conducting Ganapathi homam at school. We opened 
the doors to the world of knowledge on 3rd June 2020.  
 
We celebrated World Environment Day on 5th June. The students 
took part in this special day by planting saplings. The reading day 
was celebrated on 19th June to develop the reading skills among 
students. On the International Yoga day programmes were 
conducted to make the students aware about the importance of 
yoga in daily life. World Music day was also celebrated on the 
same day.  
 
International day against drug was celebrated on June 26th to 
provide awareness among students regarding the ill-effects of 
drugs.  
 
We observed Gurupoornima on July 16th and celebrated the 
same as an Indian tradition and we pay more respect to Gurus. 
Our students also performed Mathrupooja on this day. World 
Population day was celebrated on July 11th.  
 
In order to make the students feel proud of the ancient culture 
and rich civilization of our country, we celebrated the Ramayana 
month. Ramayanaparayanam was done by students throughout 
the month.  
 
Kargil Vijaya Divas was celebrated on July 26th to rekindle the 
pride and valour of the soldiers who took part in Operation Vijay.  



On July 28th we celebrated World nature conservation day to 
acknowledge healthy environment is the foundation for a stable 
and healthy society.                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 
Sanskrit day was celebrated on August 3rd to commemorate the 
ancient Indian Language of Sanskrit. 
 
August 15th  – the Independence Day was celebrated to 
commemorate India’s freedom from the British rule in 1947.  
 
On August 30th we conducted Onam Celebration with various 
cultural programmes.  
 
We celebrated Teachers Day on September 5th to honour and 
appreciate teachers for their special contributions to the 
academic field.  
 
Sreekrishna Jayanthi was celebrated on September 10th. It is an 
Annual Hindu festival that celebrates the birth of Krishna, the 8th 
Avatar of Lord Vishnu.  
 
Hindi diwas was celebrated on September 11th  to commemorate 
the anniversary of the first world Hindi Conference to promote 
Hindi language worldwide.  
 
The World Ozone Day was observed on September 16th every 
year to spread awareness among students about the depletion of 
ozone layer.  
 
AMRITA VARSHAM-67 was celebrated on September 27th as ‘One 
World One Prayer’ .We celebrated this auspicious occasion by 
spending the whole day in selfless service and prayers for world 
peace. 



 
Coconut day celebration was conducted on September 29th with 
various programmes.  
 
October 2nd we celebrated Gandhi Jayanthi to commemorate the 
Birth Anniversary of our Father of Nation, with various 
programmes.  
 
Navarathri was celebrated with various activities like Bhajan for 
the worship of goddess Saraswathi. On October 28th we 
celebrated International Mole Day to get the students interested 
in chemistry.  
 
Kerala piravi was celebrated on November 1st to mark the birth 
of Kerala. Various programmes were conducted related to our 
culture and heritage.  
 
World Science Day was celebrated on November 19th for 
highlighting the significant role of science in society.  
 
Amrita Pradarshini (Exhibition) was conducted to encourage the 
students to express their skills in various fields and provided a 
platform for their exposure.  
 
Children’s day was celebrated on November 14th as a tribute to 
the birthday of India’s 1st Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. Many 
educational and motivational programmes were held in our 
school.  
 
Diwali celebration was held on November 14th. In association 
with this various cultural programmes were conducted.  
 



On December 2nd we observed Bhopal Disaster Day to create 
awareness among students about the tragedy.  
 
National Mathematics day was celebrated on 22nd December to 
recognize and celebrate the works of Srinivasa Ramanuja, the 
Indian mathematical genius.  
 
December 25th we celebrated Christmas with various 
programmes related to Christmas. Gita Jayanthi was celebrated 
same day by chanting Gita. It is believed to be the day when Lord 
Krishna recited Gita before Arjuna.  
 
New Year celebration was held on January 1st to look ahead to 

the future’s possibilities, by conducting various activities. 

Republic Day was celebrated on January 26th, conducting 

programmes like speeches and cultural events.  


